Rachael and Gemma from Membership Services would like to welcome 70 new members to the Association.

DON'T FORGET TO USE YOUR PRIVILEGE CARDS!!!

Mothering Sunday is on the 21st March this year and is the perfect excuse to use your privilege card. Why not phone up the helpline and find out which florists and restaurants in your area are offering discounts with the card so you can afford to treat your Mum to something extra special.

Your card can be used in a large variety of local businesses and if used regularly can save you hundreds of pounds throughout the year. If you do not see the business you would like offering discount then just ask the helpline and they will be pleased to negotiate a discount for you.

If you have not yet received your card please phone Rachael or Gemma on 01347 833800.

PRIVILEGE CARD HELPLINE 0800 587 8800 OR VISIT THE WEBSITE AT www.discountpages.co.uk

BIGGA welcomes...

SCOTTISH REGION
Michael Harlin, East
Dennis Lake, North
James McAdam, East

NORTHERN REGION
Andrew Beech, North West
Damion Byrne, North West
Anthony Dean, North West
Michael Robson, North East
Michael Sharples, North West
Howard Wallwork, North West

MIDLAND REGION
Sally Darby, BB&O
Paul Furnell, BB&O
Oliver Gilbert, East Midland
Simon Hedley, Midland
Richard Hitchman, BB&O
James Woolford, BB&O

SOUTH EAST REGION
Terry Akers, London
Ross Barrett, Surrey
Grant Bastable, Surrey
Matthew Cleverdon, East Anglia
Derek Fraser, Kent
Kevin Gladish, Kent
Andrew Goodbody, London

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
Ian Bowen, North West
Graham Bryant, London
Ed Carter, Northern
Rich Christ, USA
Peter Kelly, Rep Ireland
Cleave Kilburn, BB&O

STUDENT MEMBERS
Kieran Byrne, North West
Alan Hammond, North West
David Rigby, North West
Craig Roberts, North West
David Rossall, North West
Andrew Shrimin, North West
Ian Wade, East of England
Thomas Wood, South West

CORPORATE MEMBERS
Stuart Appleby, Sheffield
Geoff Brown, North East
Darren Butcher, Sheffield
Mike Franklin, BB&O
Robin Jackson, Surrey
John Lattimer, North East
Simon Leighton, Sheffield
Stuart Lowrey, North East
Peter Mallender, Sheffield
Leigh Sisson, Midland
Donald Stewart, North East

GOLDEN KEY
INDIVIDUAL MEMBER
Frank Newberry, BB&O

MARCH'S MEMBERSHIP DRAW WINNER
Just introduce one or more new greenkeeping members to BIGGA and your name will be placed into a draw to win a fantastic BIGGA Clock/calculator/calendar and alarm. Our congratulations go to Barry Moggridge from Muswell Hill Golf Club.

NEW Additions to BIGGA Merchandise

With the rain ever present why not invest in a new waterproof suit.

The "Highlander Cargo Suit" at £55.00 features a Teflon coated micro fibre shell and waterproof breathable lining, with two cargo style pockets plus one covered back pocket on the trousers. This suit has a one year waterproof guarantee and is available in navy with lemon trim or black with pale blue trim.

If you do not need to purchase a full suit then jacket and trouser can be bought separately. New to the Cape Crest range is the "Sport" jacket priced at £48.00 with a two year waterproof guarantee, this is available in black with taupé rip trim or navy with red rip trim.

The trousers can be purchased separately to compliment the "Sport" jacket, these are available in navy or black and come in 4 lengths, 27", 29", 31", 33", they hold a two year guarantee, priced at only £40.00 per pair.

For further information about the new range or to place an order, why not contact Rachael Foster on 01347 833800.

The Highlander Cargo Suit

△ "Sport" jacket